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fofett’* Corner.tlti Eafltes.Common Sensetrade. A dealer in French goods, how
ever, received last year 342,991 packages 
of mixed fruit, of the average weight 
of twenty pounds.

Of American apples nearly 1,300,000 
barrels were imported to this country last 
season, about a fourth of these finding 
their way to Co vent Garden. The bar
rels weigh from 140 lbs. to 150 lbs., and 
are excellently packed.

Newton pippins are the prime favourities, 
and fetch from ten shillings to sixty shil
lings per barrel. Ribstone pippins and 
golden russets, from Nova Scotia, come 
next in value, their prices ranging from 
12s. to 40s. The Canadian Baldwins are 
worth from 10s. to 18s.

Australian apples follow, according to 
the crop. Last year about five cargoes, of 
4,000 cases, each of 40 lbs. weight, were 
consigned to London, the bulk of them be
ing brought to Covent Garden.

FLOWERS BY TUB WAGGON-LOAD.

pistcUmttmw. IMPORTANT!
iSSAlmost Done.—A country editor 

waa not supposed to be rich, built b 
a modest cottage. The neighbors were 
interested, and naturally made frequent 
inquiries as to bow the building was 
progressing.

The editor finally

Parlor Decorations.
In the treatment of alight ailments 
would save a vast amount of sickness 
snd misery. One of Ayer’s Fills, taken 
after dinner, will assist Digestion ; taken 
at night, will relieve Constipation ; 
taken at any time, will correct irregu
larities of the Stomach and Bowels, 
stimulate the Liver, and cure Sick 
Headache. Ayer's Fills, as all know 
who use them, are a mild cathartic, 
pleasant to take, and always prompt 
and satisfactory in their results.

** I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a

were Given up a» Incurable.
Co veut Garden Market

SENSIBLE SUGGESTIONS FOR PEOPLE WHOSE 
POCKKTBOOK8 ARB SMALL.

If your carpet is torn and your floor nice 
stain it. You can use light or dark oak, 
mahogany or walnut stain, as you prefer, 
and they will tell you how to do it at any 
large paint store where you buy the stain.

If the carpet is an ingrain, and too much 
worn, cut it in inch strips lengthwise, ravel 
both edges for one-third of the width, sew 
the strips together, wind into balls and 
take to a rag carpet weaver, where you 
can have it woven into two or three breadths 
as long as your room will require. Sew 
them together and you will have a service
able and handsome rug. If it is a Brussels, 
sew the best parts into a rug ; this will 
need to be tacked down.

If you own the house, paper the walls. 
We saw very pretty paper the other day 
for six cents a roll. You can do it yourself. 
We are sorry you have a parlor suit and 
marble tables. They arc generally very 
unæsthetic. Watch your opportunity and 
buy pretty covers to throw over the tables. 
Very handsome ones, in dark bine, old 
gold, dark red or terra cotta can be bought 
for $1.35 to $1.50, according to size. They 
have scroll work and irregular designs in 
black, outlined with tinsel and gold 
threads.

If you must have the bureau in the room, 
and it is not a handsome article of furni
ture, stain it to represent dark mahogany, 
get brass handles for the drawers and have 
your brother make a set of shelves to hang 
over it for your books. Pretty little bam
boo book shelves can be had in New York 
for from 75 cents to $1.50 each, of two or 
three shelves. Cover the bureau and the 
mantel with pretty scarfs as Cicely did the 
table.

You might make all the changes we h^ve 
mentioned with $10 if you take advantage 
of the bargains that are always to be had. 
Don’t make the mistake of looking for 
cheap things in the ‘cheap’ stores. You 
will get better goods for the same money 
at reliable houses.

The above suggestions in parlor decor
ations are given by the American Agricul 
turist to one of its correspondents.

FACTS AND FIGURES ABOUT ITS FRUIT 

AND FLOWER TRADE. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y f KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

From the few of the hundreds of letters 
we have received from those who have 
been restored to health and strength by 
the use of that wonderful discovery, 
Paine's Celery Compound, we make a 
few extract* We hope that the thou
sands of Canadian men and women who 
arc suffering from nervous and wasting 
diseases, will profit by these true and 
plain statcmcnR of facts.

D. S. Davidson, of Montreal, suffered 
for years with nervous dyspepsia, pain in 
his back, and sleeplessness. He tried doc
tors without relief, was losing flesh rapidly, 
and had about given up heart when ha 
commenced the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. “Now,” he says, “I aria new 

I sleep well and my food does not

For more than 300 years, fruit, vege
tables and flowers have been sold on the

tired of being asked 
whether the plastering was dry yet, 
whether he expected to move in this 
week, etc., etc. As he expressed it, he 
could not appear in the street without 
somebody’s inquiring : ' How is the house 
getting along?’

One day he was quite out of patience, 
and just then a subscriber asked :

* Well, Mr. Barnes, b*ve you moved 
into your new house yet?’

‘ We began this morning,’ answered the 
editor: 41 carried over a chair and a 
salt-cellar and left the dog in the yard/

‘ Well, well,’ said the subscriber, 4 mov
ing m bad business ; I’m glad you’ve got so 
near* through with it.’— Youth's Companion.

Time Table.
present site of Covent Garden Market. In 
1661, King Charles the Second granted to 
William. Earl of Bedford, the right forever 
to hold a market in the parb it of St. Paul’s, 
Covent Garden.

The Royal charter prescribed a super
ficial area of 132,720 ft., and a scale of 
tolls was fixed by Parliament in 1828. 
Within this area the Central Hall was 
built in 1830. The natural growth of trade, 
however, made further extensions a neces
sity. Clearances were effected, and the 
original area was increased to five acres.

A flower market was erected a few years 
the south-east corner. More re-
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-I1 not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. ^ t.
, LeitbsviHe, Fa.
t “ Ayer’s Pills have been in nse in my 
5 , family upwards of twenty years, and 

I have completely verified all that is 
claimed for them.”—Thomas F. Adams, 
Ban Diego, Texas.

«< I have used Ayer's Pills in my 
ly for seven or eight years. Whenever 
I have an attack of headache, to which I 
Rm very subject, I take a dose of Ayer ■ 
Pills and am always promptly relieved. 
I find them equally beneficial in colds ; 
and, in my family, they are used for 
bilious complaints and other disturb
ances with such good effect that we rare
ly, if ever, have to call a physician. — 
H. Voulüemé, Hotel Voullieraô, Sara
toga Springs, N. Y.

p.m. A. if.
0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill..............

14 Bridgetown...............
1» Paradise...................
22 Lawrenoetown..........
18 Middleton.................
32 Wilmot.......................
36 Kingston....................
42 Ayleeford...... ...........
47 Berwick.......................
60 Waterville ................
52 Cambridge................
64 Ooldbrook....................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Williams...........
66 Wolfville......... .........
69 Grand Pre ................
70 Horton Landing.......
72 Avonport...................

1 40
1 68 Omce of Chablis A. Snydkk, 

Breeder of _
Cleveiaxd Bat asd Tbottdto Bred Hobsss.

Elmwood, III., Not. 2% 1888.
DDearJBtiS?^?elwsy»jmrohMed year

one of the best liniment* on earth. I have need IS 
cn my stables for three years.

Yours truly,

2 18
2 83
2 43
2 68 7 66

<3 10 8 11
—At a recent Sunday-school service, fchr^P 

clergyman was illustrating the necessity of 
Christian profession in order properly to 
enjoy the blessings of Providence in this 
world ; and, to make it apparent to the 
youthful mind, he said : 4 For instance, I 
want to introduce water into my house. I 
turn it on. The pipes and faucets and 
every convenience are in good order, but I 
get no water. Can any of you tell me why 
I do not get any water?* He expected the 
children to see that it was because he had 
not made a connection with the main in 
the street. The boys looked perplexed. 
They could not see why the water should 
refuse to run into his premises after such 
faultless plumbing. ‘Can no one tell me 
what I have neglected?’ reiterated the good 
man, looking over the flock of wondering 
faces bowed down by the weight of the 
problem. 41 know,’ squeaked a little five- 
year-old. 4 You don’t pay up !’

fami-3 19 8 25
3 37 9 00 Chas, jl Brtdeb.9 203 66ago on

cently still, the miniature Crystal Palace 
on the north-east, built as a concert-room 
by Mr. G ye, and known as the Floral Hall, 
Was purchased by the Duke of Bedford and 
converted into au auction-mart for foreign

Volumes almost might be written anent 
the flower trade. The flower market, with 

of 29,000 ft., has 370
Mr. jas. Johnson, 302 St. Charles Bor- 

Stroct, Montreal, was weak and

4 06 9 36 KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL<4 13 9 46
4 20 9 56a superficial area 

stands, all occupied. In 1888, 25,000 loads 
of flowers were delivered, although during 
eight months of the year thé building is 
open but three days a week.

The quantities grown of some varieties 
A whole waggon may be 

at times containing only one kind of

Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8, 1886.
DDearSiS1ï<feiUrottô give you testimonial of my 
good opinion of your Kendall'*Spavin Cure. I have 
used It for Lamencu, Stiff Jointe km 
Spavin*, nnd I have found It a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend it to all lioniemeti. _

Yours truly. A. H. Gmibt,
Manager Troy Laundry Stable*

nervous, had no appetite, and could not 
rest at night. His nerves were soothed 
and strengthened by Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and he soon 
strong.

Annie Gourlcy, of River Beaudctte, 
P. Q., found the Compound a certain cure 
for weakness, and now feels as well as she

4 32 10 15
10 50
11 10 
11 19 
11 32

<11 37 
<11 46

4 47
6 00
5 08

fruit.
Charles Stuart would rub his eyes and 

stare if lie could stand by the Piazza and 
sec the developments effected from his iittlc 
gift of three acres.

Steamboats and railways have met the 
demand for foreign supplies caused by the 
fickleness of our climate. Whether the 
latter makes or mars the English fruit 
harvest is a matter of no consequence—at 
least to the publia When native orchards, 
for instance, are barren of apples, wo have 
only 4 to do a trade ’ in 4 Americans,’ which 

plentiful at times that farm-robbers 
will roll the apples away and steal the 
empty casks !

And so with almost everytuing. What
ever the home trade lacks can be had else
where. Produce comes daily into Covent 
Garden from all parts of the world ; in
deed, the home and foreign trades are so 
intermingled that it is next to impossible 
to tell where one ends and the other be
gins. Some of the salesmen deal impar
tially in either ; all is grist that comes to 
the mill.

After making extensive inquiries on the 
spot and interviewing the principal grow
ers and salesmen the writer has elicited 
the information which follows respecting 
the sources and extent of the tremendous 
trade of Covent Garden. The figures are 
the more noteworthy from the fact that 
that trade has very largely increased with
in the past two years, and that no previous 
estimate has been attempted as to its pre
sent dimensions.

5 18became well and <6 22 
15 29 Ayer’s PillsKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURLr. m.
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arc enormous. 77 fl&ntiport............ .
83 Falmouth....................
84 Windsor......................
90 Newport................... .
93 Ellershouse................

108 Mount Uniaeke........
113 Beaver Bank.............
116 Windsor Junot.........
121 Bedford.......................
126 Rockingham .............
129 Richmond...................
130 Halifa:

6 58 Bant, Winton Covfty, Ohio, Deo. 19,1888.

sstssasKï
txx'kfl and followed the directions, I have never

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Bold by all Dealers In Medicine.

seen
flower. Here are some of the quantities 
turned out annually by a florist who cul
tivates mainly under glass : Roses, over 
$3,000,000 ; cucharis, 20,000 ; chrysanthe- 

100,000 bunches ; bouvardias, 60,-

7 16
7 25

1 18ever did.
A customer of Harrison Bros., drug

gist, Hamilton, Ont., told them that he 
was entirely cured of nervous weakness by 
the use of two bottles of the Compound, 
after everything else has failed. *

The little child of Mrs. G. E. Meredith, 
76 D’Arcy St., Toronto, was cured of St. 
Vitus’ Dance by Paine's Celery Compound.

8 10
8 25

13 9 15
ANNAPOLIS S. S.case of any kind. 

Yours truly,9 43 Andrew Tl'rner,
9 60 Horse Doctor. In the County Court, 1889,mums,

000; carnations, 600,000; maidenhair 
ferns, 20,000 bunches. This dealer has 
fourteen acres under cultivation, seventy- 
five hot-houses, burns £2,000 worth of 
coal annually, and employs upwards of

10 16 
10 28 

<10 42 
10 45

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL Between JACOB M. OWEN, Plaintiff. 
[Cause.] —Marshall B. Wilder is telling a good 

story of a doctor and his patient. The 
patient wore an unhappy look. 4 There is 
nothing jyarticularly the matter with me,’ 
he said, ‘ except that I am all out of sorts. 
I feel shaky all day long, and somehow I 
can’t get in trim/ 4 Of course not,’ said 
the doctor oracularly. 4 You eat too much, 
sleep too much, drink too much, and smoke 
too much. You should eat but two meals 
a day, drink nothing but red wines, and 
smoke one big cigar only after dinner.* A 
month passed

SOLD DÏ ALL DRUGGISTS.

8 06 —: and :—
WILBERT W. CLARK, Admin
istrator, &c., of George (J ranade, 
and James Francis Hawkius, Ad
ministrator, &c., of John Thomas 
G ranade, on an order for leave to 
issue Execution on Judgment 
against said John Thomas G ran
ade, and George Granadc, de
ceased, Defendants.

lé«e 5
are so 9

Q
b100 men.

Another dealer has 15,000 hyacinths in 
pots and 200,000 tulips, while a specialist 
in palms grows 20,000 a year, 
most remarkable figures are those of a 
florist whose flowers are mostly grown in 
the open air : Violets, 120,000 bunches a 
year ; dahlias, 100,000 bunches ; marguer
ites, 30,000 to 40,000 bunches ; sweet peas, 
20,000 bunches ; forget-me-nots, 25,000 
bunches ; and roses, from 1,000 dozen a 
day. The same dealer also cultivates foli
age largely for decorative purposes, and 
sells 100,000 bunches a year of Mahonia 
A qui/olium alone. Something like 12,000 
lilies of the valley enter the market 
annually, while the number of roses sold 
is simply incalculable.

1 1 Harry Morgan !Excelsior p™ «« th. wgg o*
color more goods than any other.

Fvnpkinr DYES have stood the test for 
■EiXCeiSlOr year8 Thopa UBing them
once will always use them.

GOING WEST. 23•i

* 3 |lBut the
PmP-

This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 
Windsor, will make the season 

of 1889 between

A. M.
7 00 2 30 

6 15 2 33 
<6 26 <2 44

0 Halifax— leave.........
1 Richmond....................
6 Rockingham..............
9 Bedford.......................

14 Windsor Juno—leave
17 Beaver Bank........
27 Mount Uniaeke.........
37 Ellershouse...............

48 Falmouth....................
53 Hantsport...................
68 Avonport...................
60 Horton Landing.......
61 Grand Pre..................

and the doctor met the 
patient again. The marks of misery and 
gloom were upon the face of the patient. 
41 am about 10,000 per cent, worse,’ he 
said. 4 The eating was all right and the 
drinking was all right, but smoking that 

• one cigar a day nearly killed me.’ ‘How 
so ?’ asked the doctor ?* 41 never smoked 
before in my life.’

TO*BE SOLD AT
7 12 BRIDGETOWN & HORTON. Public Auction,6 377 24 2 55Excelsior»™* “ ^

They will not fade like other dyés.
6 627 35 3 10 TJ E will stand at Glencross’ Stable on 

JLa Saturday, 26th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o’clock, aud continue fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weighs 1260 lbs.; is fine style 
and action. Has a record of 2.46.

Further particulars will be given later.
THOMAS DORAN.

<7 25<7 47 3 40 by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his Deputy, at the Court House, 

Annapolis, in the County 
of Annapolis, on

8 008 10 4 15
9 008 35 4 45

Excelsior  ̂t'™
They are the CHEAPEST and BEST.

8 43 9 12 5 00
8 67 9 36 5 20

Tuesday, January 7th, next,<9 07 <10 15 
9 22 10 37 

<9 35 <10 55 
<9 41 <11 05 
9 44 11 10 
9 54 11 25 

10 00 ! 11 36 
10 15 11 65

6 45
Treatment of Burns.6 08 Some Funny Sayings of Little Folks. ^ 

—One day during a violent thunder storm, 
the small boy inquired where the lightning 
came from. Some one told him that 
4 God holds the lightning in his hand, the 
thunder is his voice.’ Just at that mo
ment there was a vivid flash. Quite as 
quick that little boy exclaimed : 4 There J 
he’s let go some more !’

Another little boy, three years old, came 
day crying lustily that he had hurt 

himself. 4 Poor Boy,’ said mamma, 4 have 
you hurt you badly ?’ The sobs ceased, and 
he asked, 4 Why, mamma, where is my 
badly r

A. D., 1890, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
A LL the estate, right, title and interest of 
A John Thomas Grauade and George 
Granade, deceased, or either of them, at the 
time of the registry of the judgment against 
the said John Thomas Granade aud George 
Granade, since deceased, or at any time sinee, 
of, in, to, or out of the following lots, pieces, 
or parcels of

Excelsior^,_0» j-ga-gj
a coat or dress. Druggists and grocers. 
Price only 8 cents.

<6 24 
<6 30

May 14th. tf
In a serious burn as soon as the fire is 

extinguished the clothes must be removed. 
If not already thoroughly wet, the injured 
part should be drenched with water and 
the clothes cut away. Everything must he 
sacrificed to getting them off without pull
ing, as the slightest dragging brings the 
skin too. If patches of clothing adhere 
and will not drop off, they must be allow
ed to remain. Dip cloths in a thick solu
tion of common baking soda in water, and 
lay them over the burnt surface, bandaging 
them over lightly to keep in place. As 
soon as a dry spot appears on this dressing 
wet it with the soda and water by squeez
ing some on it. There will be no smarting 
while it is saturated aud excludes the air. 
It a rubber sheet is not at hand, a piece of 
oilcloth, a gossamer cloak or any water
proof article can be spread on the bed with 
a blanket over it to receive the sufferer. 
If the feet are cold, heat should be applied 
to them. The bed covering should be 
warm and light. A doctor should be sent 
for as soon as possible. A deep burn is 
much less serious than a superficial one 
twice the size. Pain is a good sign in 
severe burns. It shows that there is stül

The Schooner6 34
64 Wolf rill#....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

6 47

CRUSADE,”6 55
7 10V.vnAlfiinr DYES are the purest and 

JbXCeiSlOr ^ Take no other.MORE FIGURES.

Interesting statistics might be fur
nished almost without end if space did 
not forbid. Here are a few, however, to 
finish with

Between two and three hundred thou
sand pine?apples were sold in the Floral 
Hall last year, varying in value from 4s. 
to 20s. each.

In March and April'the trade price of 
hot-house grapes is from 4i. to 8s. a pound ; 
of peaches, 20s. to 40s. per doz.; straw
berries, Is. 6d. to 2s. per ounce ; melons, 
10s. to 12s. each ; and figs, from 12s. to 18s. 
per dozen.

Lastly, a general dealer sold in 1888 a 
sum total of 729,556 packages of mixed 
fruit add 6,460 tons of onions and pota
toes. The chief items of this enormous 
business were as follows ; Apples, 62,967 
cases ; greengages, 84,637 ; cherries, 80,- 
205 ; plums, 73,294 ; pears, 73,680{; 
oranges, 16,094 ; and 46,112 saeBs of wal-

Such are the main features of the trade 
of Covent Garden Market. The associa
tions of the environments are notoriously 
full of interest, but the foregoing facts and 
figures show that even the commercial as
pects of the plape are not without attrac
tions of their own.—TU-BUa

I P. ¥.
10 30 I 12 25 
10 42 <12 40 

<10 49 <12 51
10 57 1 02
11 05 1 17
11 21 1 40
11 39 2 10

<11 48 2 23
12 00 2 38

Do—leave . ......
76 Coldbrook...................
78 Cambridge................
80 Waterville................
83 Berwick........ .........
88 Ayleeford..................
96 Kingston ...........
98 Wilmot ...... .....

192 Middleton...........

I. S. CESNER,
a fineExœUior»*”»™ ^ _

rode the pen. A pint cf best ink for 10 cents, 
or 5 cent package, one gill.

VtfIDL make weekly trips 
Tv port and St. John during 

son, calling along the river. 
Freights handled carefully.

between this 
the sea- LAND,THE SOURCES OF SUPPLY.

Nearly the whole of the English pro
duce is grown in the Thames Valley and 
the hon.„ countries. Cornwall and Devon 
contribute broccoli and early fruits, while 
potatoes come from all parts of the king
dom. Middlesex, however, is the centre 
of the vegetable and fruit-growing indus
try, which is annually extending.

From the Channel Islands come toma
toes, grapes, potatoes, and early flowers. 
Whole acres in Guernsey are devoted to 
the glass-grown trade, which has greatly 
expanded of late. English growers, how
ever, are now following suit, and already 

•excel in the quality of their goods. The 
quantity is also rapidly increasing, as the 
pioneers of the trade have made fortunes, 
which are being re-invested in extensions 
and improvements.

French good» are largely imported, and 
embrace every variety of vegetable and 
fruit in England. They are ready earlier 
than the English, and arc not only excel
lently packed, but come in cases of con
venient size, which render them very ac
ceptable to the trade. Special services aid 
in their distribution, and there is hardly a 
greengrocer’s shop in the kingdom which 
is not supplied by way of Covent Garden 
with French vegetables and fruit.

Apples come from the United States, 
Canada and Nova Scotia. Australia and 
Tasmania have recently sent their quota 
also, while only last month a large con
signment was received for the first time 
from Denmark.

The Spanish and Mediterranean trades 
have greatly increased of late, and new 
fields are constantly being opened. Two 
or! three years ago the orange crops of 
St. Michael’s failed. Pine-apples were 
cultivated instead, and such a large num
ber, of these is now sent to Covent Garden 
that no English grower cares to cultivate 
them. Madeira also sends pine-apples, 
bananas, and tomatoes, and the Cape as a 
grape-growing colony is possible.

THE EXTENT OF THE TRADE.

So far as to the main sources of supply. 
It is less easy to determine the extent. 
The only records kept by the market 
authorities are of the number of loads, 
packages, and measures on which toll is 
paid, the contents of each being indiscrim
inately mixed.

Moreover, tolls are not exacted in cer
tain portions of the original chartered 
area. The stand-holders there pay a 
yearly rent, and the goods are unchecked.

'.^Calculation, therefore, becomes almost a 
matter of guess-work ; but the definitely- 
known figures which follow are authoritive, 
and the approximate estimates are from 
those best qualified to offer them.

Thirty-two thousand waggon-loads of 
mixed vegetables paid toll in 1888, and 
about 12,000 were properly 4 pitched ’ on 
the yearly stands. Toll is levied on 470,- 
000 of the larger packages of fruit, mostly 
foreign, and upon 3,000,000 bushels of 
English fruit and small foreign goods. 
Added to this must be an equal quantity, 
perhaps, of English fruit brought in by 
stand-holders who pay no toll.

To give the reader some idea of what 
these figures involve, it may be mentioned 
that on a busy morning in the early sum
mer from 500 to 600 waggon-loads will 
change hands ; loads, too, some of them, 
piled twelve feet high. All the surround
ing streets are completely blocked with 
greengrocers’ carts, which sometimes ex
tend in a direct line from Long Acre to 
Waterloo Bridge !

The goods manager of the London, 
Chatham, and Dover railway estimates 
the amount of produce brought to the 
market by his company last year at 8,536 
tons. Fifty horses were daily employed 
in the delivery, as well as thirty vans, and 
twice as many carmen and boys. The 
Great Western Railways Co.’s quantum 
for the same period was about 7,500 tons, 
and tfee Great Eastem_tihe conveyed 2,- 
747 tons of green peas, 1,581 of other veg
etables, and 687 of fruit.

One of the largest dealers in glass-grown 
products thus estimates his annual busi
ness : 300 tons of English hot-house grapes, 
and a like number of Guernsey ditto ; 400 
ton^ of English tomatoes, and 200 tons of 
Guernsey ; 1,200,000 hot-house cucumbers ; 
110,000 peaches ; and cut flowers to the 
extent of £400 to £500 per week.

The extent of the foreign trade, depends, 
of course, on the English harvest. If the 
latter be good it limits the importations. 
This is especially the case with the French

situate, lying and being in Annapolis, afore
said, and described as follows:—

No. 1. First. All that corner lot or piece 
or parcel of land situate and lying on Railway 
and St. James Streets, in Annapolis, afore
said, bounded as follows Northerly by 
Railway Street, aforesaid, so-called, easterly 
by property formerly belonging to George 
Grenade, deceased, and property belonging to 
Cyrus A. Perkins, formerly belonging to the 
late George Robinson, southerly by property 
belonging to the estate of the late John 
Harris, formerly belonging to the estate of 
Thomas Ritchie, deceased, and northerly by 
St. James Street, aforesaid.

No. 2. Second, All that certain other lot, 
piece or parcel of land, situate on the west 
side of Railway Street, so-called, in Annapolis 
Royal, bounded as described as follows; that 
is to say, commencing at a post on the north 
corner of lands owned and occupied by Wil« 
liarn B. Perkins, thence running north along 
said Railway Street, thirty six feet, four 
inches, to a point, thence running west forty - 
five feet to a point, thence running south 
thirty-six feet, four inches, to a point in the 
line of the said William B. Perkins, thence 
running east along said line to the place of 
beginning, together with all and singular the 
buildings, privileges and appurtenances to 
the foregoing described lots and parcels of 
land belonging or in any wise appertaining. 
The same having been taken is exection on a 
judgment duly registered more than one year 
by the plaintiff against the said John Thomas 
Granade and George Granade, since deceased.

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to

Excelsior bluino. £ £
a package and be convinced. Only 4 12 17 

12 27 
12 42

GEO. H. DIXON.3 18108 Lawrenoetown...
Ill Paradise ..........
11C Bridgetown...............
124 Koundbill .................
180 Annapolis — arrive.. 1 20 4 50 .........

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (<) Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer “ City of Monticello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, a. in., for Dighf and Annapolis. Return
ing from Annapolis same days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 3.15 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
and 3.00 p. m.

Steamer ” Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

International Steamers leave St. John every 
Monday and Thursday, a. m., for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Ban 
Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. m., and 
a. m. and 8.46 p. m„ daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various roiftas on 
sale at all Stations.

J. W. KING. General Manager,
Kentville, November 15th, 1889.

She Knew Better.—4 Mammy,’ said * 
’ little colored boy, on his return from school 

one day, 4 did yo’ know dat dar’s three 
times ez much watah ez dar is lan’ in dis 
wuld ?’

4 Wat kin ob no ’count talk am dat V re
plied his mother, sharply. 4 Don’yo’ know 
dat if dat war so we’d all been drownded a 
million 
school
such nonsense.’

3 33 Bridgetown, May 27th, 1889. tfExce18iori^fTH0YKhVo,»t-

est and best.

3 65
1 02 4 26 r

All the above for sale 
by all first-class Drug
gists and Grocers, and 
at wholesale by C. Har
rison & Co., sole manu
facturers, Cambridge, 
Kings Co., N. S._______

yeahs ’ago? I’U take yo’ 
if I heahs ob yo’ Tamin’ ;

ont ob 
any mo’

M ystjerious Disappearance.—Guest— 
4 Waiter, I ordered cheese.’

Waiter—4 Yes, sah ; I brought it, sah. 
Right there, sah.’

Guest—4 Humph ! One little piece. Was 
that all you were given ?’

Waiter (anxious for the credit of the es
tablishment)—4 They gen’ly gives three or 
four pieces of cheese, sah. Maybe some of 
’em got away.’

f

^____ v-
vitality to suffer.

Scalds can be treated in the same way. 
In slight cases, painting the surface with 
thick mucilage will sometimes give relief, 
or pouring oil over it and then covering it 
with a coating of flour. Anything that ef
fectually excludes the air will relieve the 

Persons suffering from these ac-

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N S.

—The new baby had proved itself the 
possessor of extraordinary vocal powers, 
and had exercised them much to Johnny’s 
annoyance. One day he said to his moth
er : 4 Ma, little brother came from heaven,
didn’t he?* • Yes, dear.’ Johnny was 
silent for some time, and then he went on : 1À» 
4 Say, ma.’ 4 What is it, Johnny?* 41 
don’t blame the angels for bouncing him, 
do you f—Atlanta Constitution.

gor,
7.00

cidents should have concentrated nourish-The Divining Rod.—Professor E. Ray 
Lankester, having recently expressed some 
doubts upon the alleged powers of a boy 
“water finder,” who has been in the em
ploy of the Grinton Mining company, in 
the north of England, the chairman of the 
company, Dr. McClure, has replied to them, 
denying emphatically that the boy, whose 
name is Rodwell, is an impostor. He says 
that the lad when tested never failed to 
either find water or mineral veins, the lodes 
having always been found exactly at the 
places indicated. The diving rod which 
he holds only moves in obedience to th 
muscular contractions of his hands, and a 
rod of any kind of wood or even of any 
material substance whatever can be used, 
provided it be a conductor of electricity. 
Rodwell usually walks with hie hands 
tightly clasped before him, and as soon as 
he steps upon a minorai vein, he is power
less to unclasp them until be moves away 
from the region of the lode or conduit. 
The lad is about 14 years of age.—London 
Times.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. A YARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

meut The doctor will prescribe opiates 
as needed. It is not safe for an unprofes
sional person to meddle with them.— 
Woman's Work.

ill N■ BflF
J. M. OWEN,

Solicitor of Plaintiff in person.
Sheriff’s Office, Annapolis, Dec. 2nd, 1889. 

4it39

1 —An Ohio lady is the mother of a large 
family of children, and they are all rather 
diminutive. A few days after the birth of 
the youngest, a little niece of the lady 
called to see the baby. After looking at 
the tiny specimen a few minutes, the child 
remarked : 4 Aunt Maria, don’t you think 
it would be better to have less of ’em and 
have ’em bigger ?’

Chocolate.—A friend who is famous for 
her delicious chocolate, says she never 
grates chocolate. Two or three hours be
fore she wishes to make it she puts the 
chocolate in a bowl with half a cup of boil
ing water, and sets it on the back of the 
range to melt. Use equal quantities of 
milk and water, and two squares of choco
late to a quart. When the chocolate is 
melted, stir it to a smooth paste ; have the 
milk and water boiling and add the paste 
gradually. Let it boil about five minutes, 
stirring it all the time ; add a tablespoon
ful of sugar and ten drops of vanilla. 
Serve as soon as possible with a spoonful 
of whipped cream on the top of each cup. 
Do not let chocolate stand uncovered for a 
single minute after it is done.

XTTE have purchased from Mr. F. FittRan- 
YV dolph the entire stock and good will 

of bis Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock ot Mr. W. J. Glencross, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

For Coughs and Colds, Catarrh, 
Influenza, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

Consumption, Scrofulous 
and all wasting dis

eases, use

W

■■ki*i
Puttner s Emulsion

OF COD LIVER OIL

Married Life’s Thorny Path.—Sh<
4 Before we were married you promised that 
my path through life should be strewn with 
roses, aud now I have to sit up nights and 
darn stockings.’

He—4 You don’t want to walk on roses 
barefooted, do you ? You’d get thorns in 
your feet.’—Texas Siftings.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

TEAMS IN WAITIN0 AT ALL TRAINS

THE BACKBSWATEBMOTOR WITHSingle or Double Teams for Wedding 
Parties Furnished at Short Notice 
and Fitted np in Beet Style.

I
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectuai 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults HypoMiites of Line & Sofia.—is the most—

Economical Power KnownSpecial attention will be given to the want» 
of Comineroial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. a BATH. - - -

A Successful Career.—4 How is 
son doing, Mr. Smith, who went to 
York a few years ago ?*

4 He has made a name for himself,’ said 
Mr. Smith.

4 Indeed ? In what way ?’
. 41 understood he calls himself Smythe.*

For all diseases of the nervous system, as 
Anxiety, General Debility, Impoverished 
Blood, etc., etc., it is highly recommended by 
the medical p.ofession.

your
NewNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

: DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY raiMKSJIJS
of Annapolis, house-joiner, has, by deed of 
assignment, dated the 21st day of November, 
• 889, assigned to me all his personal property 
and effects in trust, for the benefit of his 
creditors, subject to certain preoronces there
in set out. By the provisions of said deed, 
creditors desiring to participate therein are 
required to sign the same within 90 days 
from the date thereof. Said deed was made 
in duplicate, one copy of which is on file in 
the Registrar of Deeds Office at Bridgetown, 
in said County; the other lies at the office of 
A. W. Phinney, at Middleton, where the same 
may be inspected and executed.

ROBERT I. PHINNEY, 
Assignee.

Middleton, November 25th, 1889. 4it38

—: fob :—
H.S. BATH

It takes but little room.
It never gets out of repair, 

li ean not blow np.
It requires no fuel.

It needs no engineering. 
There is no delay ; no firing up; no ashes to 

clean away ; no extra insurance te pay ; 
no repairing necessary ; no eoal bills 

to pay; and it is always ready

Is is invaluable for blowing Church Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma
chines, Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Grind 
StoLos, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed 
Cuttexl, Corn Mills, Elevators, etc.

Four-horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water. It is noiseless, neat, eompaet, steady 
and above a.* I

St. Andbkws, N. B., Oet. 4th, 1889.—When an animal becomes choked, 
says a writer in the New England Home
stead!, I find the obstruction by feeling 
along the throat with one hand, and nine 
cases out of ten it is found in the gullet. 
With a pressure of the thumb and fingers 
the obstacle can be forced out the way it 
went in, and generally the animal is ready 
to assist in its removal. A few years ago 
I had a heifer that was choked with apples 
every few days, and in every instance I 
removed them in this way without diffi
culty or danger of injuring the animal. I 
think anything which an animal gets into 
its throat and cannot get down in the nat
ural way should not be punched or pnsbed 
down, thereby endangering the life of the 
animal, but it should be taken out the way 
it went in.

Chocolate Cakes.—The whites of eight 
eggs, half a cake of chocolate, grated, one 
pound of sugar, six ounces of flour. s Beat 
the eggs to a stiff froth, add the sugar 
then stir in the chocolate and flour. But
ter flat tins, and drop the mixture thereon ; 
not too closely, as the cakes will spread. 
Bake a few minutes in a quick oven.

—The English language is undoubtedly 
destined to prevail throughout the world, 
aud may a few hundred years hence, be
come the universal language. It is seriously 
proposed to adopt it as the national lan
guage of japan. It is the tongue already 
mostly spokeh, excepting possibly the 
Chinese, and has elements of progress 
which that can never have, on account of 
the lack of energy aud civilization of that 
people. In Egypt the English occupation 
has mostly superceded the French lan
guage. Twenty-five years hence the Un
ited States will have nearly one hundred 
million people, and Australia will have 
thirty millions, or nearly as many as the 
British Islands now contain. At the be
ginning of this century only about twenty 
million people spoke the English language, 
and they lived mainly in England.—Mfrs. 
Gazette.

Mrssbs. Brown Bros. A Co.,
Being very much reduced by sickness, and 

almost given up for a dead man, I commenced 
taking your PUTTNER’S EMULSION. After 
taking it a very short time my health began 
to improve, and the longer I used it the 
better my health became. After being laid 
aside for nearly a year, I, last summer, per
formed the hardest summer’s work I ever did, 
having often to go with one meal a day. I 
attribute the saving of my life to PUTTNER’S 
EMULSION.

.
Better to Do it Himself.—Beggar— 

’ I’ve met with many misfortunes, sir, and 
haven’t a dollar to give to my suffering 
family. Can’t you help me out ?

Business Man—Yes, sir, I can help you 
ont, but you will feel much more at ease if 

ourself out. There’s the door. 
Sun.

you help y 
New York

Simple Apple Pudding.—Make a nice 
biscuit crust, raise with yeast and roll out 
thin, cut in squares, put a cored apple in 
each square, and bake them in the oven till 
nearly done. Make a syrup of a cup of 
sugar and a pint of water, and put it boil
ing hot in the dripping-pan, and baste the 
dumplings till they are done. Serve them 
with ricli sweetened cream.

EMERY E. MURPHY,
Livery Stable Keeper. Purely Technical.—Magistrate—What 

is the charge against the boy, officer?
Officer—He stole five cents, your Honor. ^ 
Magistrate.—We’ll let him go. That 

merely a take-nickel offense.—Yenotcine's 
News.

Administration Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

-TX. against the estate of the late Albert 
Marshall, Esq., of Clarence Centre, deceased 
are hereby required to render the same duly 
attested, to the subscriber within six months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are required to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

ALBERTA A. MARSHALL,
Sole Administratrix.

Clarence Centre, July 3rd, 1889.

IT IS VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300.

Send for circular to the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
saw advertisement in.

An Allied Species.—Customer—Have 
you any link sausage ?

Young and Enterprising Market Man— 
Sorry to say we haven’t, sir. Lynx are 
very scarce this season, and the nearest 
thing we have to it is cat.—Lowell Citizen.

best •
—The majority of people boil turnips so 

long that they become black and water- 
soaked, and absolutely ruined—thinking, 
perhaps, it is a fault in the vegetable. Cut 
the turnip in slices from one-half to three- 
quarters of an inch in thickness, and put 
in boiling water. Let it boil steadily for 
half an hour.

w—It is a curious fact that wasps’ nests 
sometimes take fire, as it is supposed by 
the chemical action of the wasp upon the 
material of which the nest is composed. 
Undoubtedly many fires of unknown or
igin in hay-stacks and farm-buildings may 
thus be accounted for.

y

« Administrator’s Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

xjl against the estate of the late Mrs.
Edgett, of Clarence, deceased, are 

hereby required to render the same duly at- S Not New.—Papa—Come here, children, 
and give this lady a kiss. This is the new 
mamma I promised you.

Der Kleme Karl.—But, papa, she isn’t 
new.—Fliegende Blatter.

H
HAX •IN-mWhen Baby yrae sick, we gave her Caetoria, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Caetoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caatorh*,

Mener» \duly at
tested, to the subscriber, within six months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebt
ed to the said estate are required to make 
immediate payment te the undersigned.

8. N. JACKSON, 
Administrator.

►ifsH3 Rmj

—The greatest care should be taken in 
washing milk cans and all dishes in which 
milk is set, as milk spoils very readily 
when put into an unclean dish. Wash first 
in cold water ; second, in a strong solution 
of soda and water ; and then in clean tepid 
water. Wipe dry, and, if possible, set out 
of doors to sun and air.—Good House
keeping.

Make no Delay !
Is a perfect cure for croup and colds, and 

I can recommend Hagyard’a Yellow Oil- 
one bottle of which cured me of a very bad 
cold. I would say to all sufferers, make 
no delay in using it as it gives quick relief. 
W. J. Kenny, Stittsville, Ont.

- Probably.— Gosling—I wonder why 
they put in a hyphen between the names 
of man and wife in announcing a mar*

Old Rache—To keep ’em apart.—Hun- 
sey's Weekly.

Farm for Sale !
Clarence, Nov. 18th, ’89.

I- TTAVING decided to change my business 
LL I offer my Farm for Sale, situated in 
Granville, two miles from Bridgetown, con
taining one hundred acres, including upland, 
pasture, tillage and 
Dyked Marsh.

Orchard just coming into 
bearing.

buildings in good repair ; is well watered. 
Will be sold at a bargain, as I have fully de
cided to sell. ' Possession given at once, 

WALLACE FOSTER,
Bridgetown.

High Priced Horses. — Axtell sold 
for $105,000 ; Doncaster, $70,000 ; Blair 
Athol, $60,000, Bell Boy, $50,000; Maud 
8. and Smuggler, each $40,000; King 
Thomas, $38,000 ; Rarus, $36,000 ; Poca
hontas, $35,000 ; Dexter, 33,000 ; Lady 
Thorn, $30,000; Gov. Sprague, $27,000 ; 
and George M. Patchen, Macey and Sul
tan—each $25,000—and what constituted 
this, great value ? Nothing other than their 
efficiency, as instruments of gambling, to 
fleece fools out of their money.— Vermont 
Watchman.

Administrator’s Notice.
A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of the late Henry S. Piper, 
Publisher, late of Bridgetown, In the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from the date hereof ; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

MINNA K. PIPER, 
Sole Administrator.

■ —A busy life, with good principles, 
strong purposes, and wisdom enough to 
secure a fair cultivation of the different 
sides of the nature, is one of the most im- 
porti-nt factors for securing a ripe and 
happy old age.

—Perhaps the advice of a certain dear 
old lady applies to etiquette as well as to 
other affairs of life. 4 Speak the truth al
ways,’ she was wont to say, 4 but speak it 
gently.’—Youth's Companion.

A Horse With the Whooping Cough. 
—When little Willie D. first heard the 
braying of a mule he was greatly frighten
ed ; but after thinking a minute, he smiled 
at his fear, saying, 4 Mamma, just hear that 
poor horse wiv the whooping cough.’

NDREIHCAKETHAN OTHER MAKES.five acres of first- class

A New Element
Must be infused into the blood of the weak 
and debilitated, who suffer from disease of 
the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys or blood. 
This revitalizing constituent is supplied by 
Burdock Blood Bitters which repairs waste, 
drives out all impurities and restores 
health to the entire system.

DEAF !CURE for the

Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, or) injtnies to the natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whispersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. HISCOX, 853 
Broadway, N. Y. 17y

;

The Depth of Love.—*1 see,’ said 
Algernon, 4 that 500 persons died from eat
ing ice cream last year. ’

4 So I read,’ replied Maud. 4 But Fd 
willingly face death at your side, Algy.f 
Harpers Bazar.

Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889.
tf J. M. OWEN,A COOK BOOK

FREE BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, leal Estate Agent

"" .United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—

—The reports of the ill-health of the 
Prince of Wales, which have for some time 
found utterance in the American press, 
turn out to have been entirely untrue. He 
reports himself in reply to 
joying excellent health.

The Mighty Dollar
Is long distanced by a 10 cent bottle of 
Poison’s Nerviline, the newest and best 
pain remedy. It cures colds, cramps, 
colic, pain in the head, sciatica, pain in 
the chest ; in fact it is equally efficacious 
as an external or internal remedy. Try a 
10 cent sample bottle of the great pain 
remedy, Nerviline. Sold by dm 
Large bottles only 25 cents. Try a sample 
bottle of Nerviline, only 10 cents. Take 
no’ substitute.

—The happiest man is he who being 
above the troubles which money brings, 
has his hands the fullest of work.—An
thony Trollope.

to^any^lady sending usher post office
SU-lly dear doctor, I suffer a great deal 

with my eyes. ’
4 Be patient, madam,’ said he, 4 you 

would probably suffer a great deal more 
without them.’

M' /enquiries as en-

RUBBER STAMP with your name in 
Fancy Type, 2 5 

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen only 25 ets.(stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles, free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. TUALMAN MF’G GO., BALTI
MORE, MD.

¥1TOTICE.
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,

—Cultivate self-respect, which inspires 
right action, and in turn is fed by noble 
thoughts.

—They that do nothing are in a fair way 
to do worse than nothing.

O A.R.D.
W.iMZ.ZF'OIRSIZ'TZH.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT MO.2
—A pollock, weighing 35 lbs., was re

cently caught on the American coast and 
taken into Cape Ann. This is said to have 
been the largest ever taken into that port.

Mb
And Fancy Goods.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

Office in —A daily newspaper asserts that Mary 
Anderson has 300 wigs among her stage 
effects ; and a burning question is, of 
course, does she know which is switch ?

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84. 61 tf
JOHN Z. BENT. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for Bridgetown, Dm. 188*.
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